2 AUGUST 2021
Hambo elim. wins for Southwind Frank, Trixton
SOUTHWIND FRANK and TRIXTON sired elimination
winners of the Hambletonian and Hambletonian Oaks
at The Meadowlands on Saturday night (July 31).
Delayed Hanover (by SOUTHWIND FRANK) led in
a quinella for Stallions Australia in the $50,000 Hambo
elim. with Cuatro De Julio (by TRIXTON) second.
Delayed Hanover set a new lifetime mark or 1:51.2 –
the equal fourth fastest by one his age, gait and sex in
North America this year – and has now won four races
and almost $260,000.
SOUTHWIND FRANK has moved into seventh
position on the 3YO sire list with the winners of
$707,406 from only 49 foals.
Awesome Trix, a filly by TRIXTON, rattled home
from midfield along the rubber pylons to capture her
$35,000 Hambletonian Oaks elimination in 1:52.8.
On the home front, TRIXTON has been represented
by the Melton winner Constantinople and Van Sank,
who has won his last two starts at Albion Park.
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9 AUGUST 2021
2YO Stakes winners by Southwind Frank and
Trixton
SOUTHWIND FRANK and TRIXTON sired important
two-year-old Stakes winners in North America on Friday
(August 6).
Baptism, a two-year-old filly by SOUTHWIND FRANK,
and one of his second crop, posted her first win at her
third attempt in an $80,886 Pennsylvania Sire Stakes
division at Harrah’s Philadelphia.
Starting from the pole, the filly settled down in second
position before rolling to the top prior to the half-mile
pole. She won effortlessly by 2-1/4 lengths in 1:56.
Later that night, the TRIXTON colt Hl Balou broke
maiden ranks at his fourth start in a $40,000 division
of the Garden State Trot at The Meadowlands, New
Jersey.
The colt finished resolutely to score by a nose in
1:56.4.
On Sunday (August 8), TRIXTON was also
represented by a pair of $40,000 Kentucky Sires
Stakes Championship three-year-old heat winners in
Beltassima (1:52) and Kildare King (1:53.4).
.Peter Wharton
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14 AUGUST 2021
Trixton quinella in $82,500 Final
The $82,500 Millard Farms Trotting Series Final, held at
Woodbine Mohawk Park, Canada on Thursday (August
12), was a triumph for TRIXTON as the sire of the
quinella pair, Devereux Seelster and Delgado - rather
a notable siring feat.
Devereux Seelster, who had bene placed in three
previous starts, finished resolutely to nail Delgado,
who led, in the last stride.
The time for the mile was 1:57.
Meanwhile, the TRIXTON four-year-old mare
Ab’sattitudexpress captured the feature trot at
Harrah’s Philadelphia on the same day, clocking
1:52.6.
The mare has won 11 of her 26 starts for $355,928 in
stakes.
Peter Wharton
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19 AUGUST 2021
Southwind Frank 1-2 in Pennsylvania Sires
SOUTHWIND FRANK, the world champion two-yearold and USA and Canadian 2YO Trotter of the Year,
provided the quinella pair, Ebbies Lady and Baptism,
in an $80,885 division of the Pennsylvania Sire Stakes
at Pocono Downs on Monday (August 16).
Ebbies Lady, who had been placed at her previous
four starts, led from the outset to score by 1-1/2
lengths over Baptism. She clocked the last two
fractions in 28 and 28.8.
Ebbies Lady is out of a mare by Cash Hall.
.Peter Wharton
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29 AUGUST 2021
Four winners by Trixton
Muscle Hill’s Hambletonian winning son TRIXTON
sired four winners in Victoria in the space of eight days!
Trixy Nixie, a two-year-old gelding, started the ball
rolling when he completed back-to-back wins at
Kilmore, the three-year-old Everysecondcounts
won her fourth race at Melton, and the three-year-old
Constantinople made it three wins from four starts
this year at Maryborough.
To complete a great week, TRIXTON’s two-year-old
daughter Aldebaran Vera notched her first success at
only her fourth start at Ballarat.
TRIXTON has sired nine individual winners from 13
Australian-bred starters from 28 foals of racing age.
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